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of the great màn reposing calmly, his Airs. George maintained her composure ' 
features unruffled, as if in sleep. The with strong fortitude. To the right of f 
left arm rested lightly oh the breast, Mrs. George were seated thé other 
the other by his side. The remains Mere bers of the family and relatives, includ- j 
"'It' in black brc* I doth, a turndown ing Richard George, a son of the phil- I

c' at and plain - ack tie. osopher, and his daughter, Miss Anna 1 Q+o4. . -, - „
For the first halt hour the throng, fil- George. John V. George, a brother of That Senator Mclnnes Will

Ing up the hall in. twos, passed *t the the deceased, and other relatives were 1 Be Appointed to the Position 
rate of 1,500 an WriDbut shortly the present. The reserved seats to the left j 0f Lieut -Governor
numbers swelled and grew until at one were occupied by the pallbearers and ! 
time eighty passed each minute. the ushers.

LAST TRSlW 
TO HESRi u£0RGE

SUCCEEDS DEWDNEY ARoyal mokas the toed pure,
wholesome—g i

-■ ■rsm
mem-

Sarsaparilla \

ySense. Bulogies Over the Dead Philosopher- 
Thirty Thousand People View the 

Remains Lying in State. The Pall-Bearers.Streets Filled for Blocks.
At this rate, 5,000 an hour, the crowd The pall-bearers had entered the hall William Templemap To Be Called to 

passed until the churches emptied their a ^ew minutes before the family came i the Senate—Happenings at the
audiences into the vast concourse which in> and, like them, they came in t>y tne j Federal (lanital
was wending its way down from Forty- Firty-third street entrance. The pall-1 vapiucu.
sixth street to the palace and which fill- bearers were: Tom L. Johnson, Aug- 
ed Forty-sixth street and Third avenue ust Lewis, Andrew McLean, Thomas G.
for many blocks. For the last two hours Shearman, Arthur McEwen, Lonis F. Ottawa Nov 3—It is understood the crowd came at the rate of 6 000 an' Post, Jerome O'Neill and Oharles Fred-. th°Te^om£ioî government has de 

iour. Any greatercelenty would nave 1 cided to appoint Senator Mclnnes
,lTDdlgDlfie<1LlrreYerfnt.lal.rush~ pe honorar^paU-bea^ some of Lieutenant-Governor of British Gol |- 

US?^-t7eiriSp * P10™10®”* «ngle tsxer, whom æt on the platWftn, .neluded umbia and to call William Templeman, 
wept bitterly as he passed by and ten- Mayor Strong, of NewYork; Mayor, o£ victoria, to the Senate. The premier 
deriy laid a bunch of v.olets on the glass. Wurster of Brooklyn; Willis J Abbott, ig doi all he can to strengthen the 
A. woman who followed in the line an Albert L. Johnson, J. P. Cranford, ; Liberals in the Senate, as already an- 
hour later placed a modest bunch of Charles W. Dayton, George C Eggles- j nounced in the press. There is still one 
pinks inside the violets. j ton Horace White^ Edward McHugh, | vacancy in Quebec and another will be

Thirty Thousand Turned Away. > Holton Hull, John Miller, Charles O Con- £n Ontario in a few days, and two
A ito„ 3 «■„«* ,h. Hue ÏZiïTS?é.&, wi“ b- M “ “k*

S!e". "***
out from the police lines. A careful The committee which had charge of ^ t?e Stlttsvllla ^allwaY accident ren- 
estimate of the number who could net the funeral arrangements included John der®d 2, Ter(iict of manslaughter

MJte Dumber of tb«e who the ci.reoc, H.rre, ..d other., »ho “r, “Tkrfns J ««me ” proteri
acted as Pall-bearers. their train at Stittsvffle.

Some apprehension has been expressed 
here that D’Arcy Thompson, the expert 
rent out by the foreign office, has com
plicated the sealing situation by his 
presence in Washington during the con
ference between the United States, Ja
pan and Russia. Advices from Wash
ington are not very specific, but suffirent 
is known to show that Mr. Thompson 
has been led to commit himself.

The last two shipments of fruit arriv
ed in London and Glasgow in good con
dition, but dealers advise against ship
ping grapasi from Canada.

The Atlantic mail business was settled 
to-day. The Beaver line gets the con
tract for £500 for each weekly trip from 
Liverpool to St. John, calling at Hali
fax coming and going. The amount is 
the same ns the Allans have been re
ceiving. The only possibility of a hitch 
being likely to arise is that the Canadian 
Pacific, which is working with ‘the 
Beaver line, objects to Halifax as a 
port of call.

There is talk of establishing naval re- 
of marine corps at several points

I
Any sarsaparilla is sarsapa

rilla. True. So any tea is tea. 
So any flour is flour. But g^jdes 
differ. You want the best. It’s

Not Since the Funeral of Gen. Grant 
Has New York Witnessed Such 

an Outburst of Grief.

POWDER) so with sarsaparilla. There are 
? grades. You want the test. If 

you understood sarsaparilla as 1 
well as you do tea and flour it 
would be easy to determine. 
But you don’t. How should 
you? When you are going to 
buy a commodity whose value 

i you don’t know, you pick out 1 
an old established house to

Absolutely Pur»

honor to the man who had fallen in the 
battle for what he believed to be the 
right. Henry George, apostle of Single 
Tax, leader of the new Jefferson Demo
cracy, stricken on the eve of election, 
was honored as no private citizen of 
America was ever honored before.

Public griefs have been many in the 
great metropolis of the Western hemi
sphere; many have been sincerely mourn
ed, but none save he who went to eter
nal rest, after having served his people 

a leader of soldiers and as chief ex
ecutive of the laud, had laid at his bier 
such evidences of public grief and wide
spread and sincere sorrow as was laid at 
the bier of Henry George. No one 
would permit a reminder that he had 
been a candidate for public office and 
had been carrying on a bitter warfare
on those he believed were enemies of ™ ™ n ti I Ottawa, Nov. 2—It is stated that
the public weal; no one recalled the ’ Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Louis
strong words of denunciation that fell The floral decorations were profuse. A Davies leave for Washington next Mon- 
from his lips while on the political ros- mass of wreathed flowers was sent by day. They will be accompanied by Mr. 
trum; he was remembered only as a man the Chicago Single Tax Club. On a Macoun, of the geological survey, and 
who so loved the people that he gave his card accompanying the wreath was the Mr. Vining, chief clerk of the fisheries 
life for them. following verse: j branch. The conference of experts will

From dawn today, far into the night, “Oh, whose cheek the tear of pity stains, -j convene shortly after the arrival of the 
the outward manifestation of grief last- Draw near with pious reverence, and at- Ottawa party at Washington. In con
ed, thousands gazing upon the familiar, tend! . sen ting to this conference the Canadian
beloved , features cold in death, yet smil- Here lie the loving husband’s dear re- J government does so on the understand
ing serenely as in sleep; other thous- «.K»111?!11 a’ . .. , .. ing that it is solely for the purpose of
ands heard stirring orations, magnificent friend^ fatheF tb® generoua : hearing experts and collating the evi-
eulogiee.upon the martyr dead. In every The pitying heart that felt for human ' deuce which they have been gathering by
temple of God, wherever men gathered . woe; personal observation at the seal rookeries
to worship or gathered to hoar lectures The dauntless heart that feared no hu- | during the past few years, 
and philosophy taught, garlands of man pride; j The statement of a Toronto newspaper
praise were bestowed upon the memory The friend of man, to vice alone a foe; \ that many bankers were seen there by
of the revered death. In the vast au- F*r a’ea hls feelings leaned to virtue’s Mr. Courtney, deputy minister of finance, 
ditorium where the dead rested, inispir- 8toe‘ shortly before tenders for the new Do-
Cd men, teachers of all faith, Jews, The casket itself was devoid of any minion loan were opened and urged to 
Catholics and Episcopalians, with hearts ornament, save the heavy silver plate, submit offers on the understanding that 
wrung with pain, spoke words Which which read: , if they were high they would not be re-
oonfessedly fell far short of the great “HENRY GEORGE. j qaired to take an}’ portion of the loan,
waves of emotion that sought to find ttt- Died October 29 1897 ” I 18 emphatically denied here. Mr. Court-
terance 17160 ’-’ctooer 18y‘- I uey. did see the bankers m Montreal and

Not 1 dissenting voice was heard to At the back of the platform, on a Toronto, as has been the rule for years
the declaration that Henry George was -heavy crape background, was a porhait whewa loan is about to te.placed on _______

, ..a lover Of the people, Who he believed %H»y George, surrounded with Am- the fffcritot. The bank? which tenderer Globe to » Statement Re-
Ktection ARVf were being opptwshd'W ttttt IW ***** At the front of the plat- di| so pure y as a matter of business. Keply ding the Settlement.
Mectroii imy j himianitv might live The form stood a bust of the fallen leader, Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and ex- “eulogies utter^, the day gone, the streets modelled by his son Richard. At the Premier Peters of Prince Edward Island 

became filled with people, who wished to foot of the p-îdestal upon which the leave for Victoria to-morrow, 
see the funeral cortege as it passed in bronze rested were numerous floral tri-
solemn procession through New York’s butes including a cross, from one arm £ agreed upon for the improvement of 
greatest streets thence across Brooklvn which hung a wreath of White and Montreal harbor. There will be two pro
bridge and through Brooklyn’s streets to P™k i-oses, from Mr. and Mrs. Tom L. jectmg wharves running oiit 700 feet into 
the Brooklvn pin- hall Johnson; a wreath of immortelles and nver> each 300 feet wide, with water

There the oublie gave over the bodv to Pink orchids, from Joseph Pulitzer; roses sp?L£e of feet between, 
the family and the casket was taken an(i chrysanthemums in a wreath, from supreme court re-assembled this
to the modest home ffi Fort Hamnton Jblm C. Mulhollaud. On the card was morning when the appeal re the arbitra- 
to tne modest nome mrorx J wrjtten- tion on the common school fund case was
from which it will be borne to its final l>1'ueu- ___,
rest ingplace in Greenwood to-morrow “This to his memory, for I hold him . ■ ’ o + • » T ,morning. dear. He was honest; he was brave and t6 „ql1^ °°tar^S ,appeaL . Juflg™ent

A««‘ !<■-« ,h. , S?a'SSS. "«iT^DrUd'

saw the casket as it wended way to The Police Arrangements, | by the old province of Canada prior to
DeîledP°to stend^side in reverence and Chief MoOullagh was in personal com- confederation, and Hon. Edward Blake
sympathy whife the family claimed its mond P<>Jjce arrangements. There ^ed the argument on behalf of On-

were 655 policemen on duty m the Tano- 
neighborhood and in the Palace. By the 
gentlemanly conduct of the patrolmen
it was possible to handle the great crowd catarrh is to thoroughly expel the poison 
without any disagreeable circumstances. dr<>In the system by the faithful and per- 

The crowd came down the avenue five 8i®tent use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This
deep and passed through the hall In wonderful remedy proves successful
twos; those who went to the left pro- w“en al* other treatment has failed to 
ceeded down a short flight of stairs in- relieve the sufferer, 
to Depew place.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., W0WVQWL

, WILL KILL ALL SEALS:

What Uncle Sam Threatens If Canada. 
Won’t Consent To Be Led 

by the Nose.trade with, and trust their ex
it s

perience and reputation. Do so 
when buying sarsaparilla. Then another throng came—those who 

wished to hear the eminent clergymen i 
praise Henry George. During the last 
hcÿtr an orchestra played Chopin’s Canadian Delegation to Washington-

Montreal Harbor Improvements.

FROM THE CAPITAL. Yankee Trickery Exemplified in Strik
ing Manner by Conduct of the 

Sealing Conference.

hAyer’s Sarsaparilla has been 
on the market jo years. Your 
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is i 
a reputable medicine. There 
are many Sarsaparillae— (

| but only one Ayer’s, It 1 

cures.

: funeral march, Handel’s “Largo” and 
the “Lost Chord.” ■

Washington, Nov. I.—It is expected 
that a tieaty of convention between, 
the United States, Russia and Japan, 
will be formally signed and executed at 
the state department during me present 
week, carrying out the proposition be
fore the Behring Sea conference for a. 
suspension of pelagic sealing. It will 
repiesent the completed effoits of the- 
eonfcrence, and with the signing con
cluded the conference will adjourn.

No doubt has existed as to the ac
ceptance by the Ituss-an authorities^ 
and y t can now be stated positively 
that the Japanese government has ap
proved the proposition. The essential 
lecture of the treaty or convention is 
for the suspension of pelagic sealing t 
for such a period as will permit the
ses! hard to survive. The period of this 
suspension is not disclosed. One re- 
-port is that it will be for one year, sub
ject to extension. An >ther is that it 
will cover a term of years.

The attitude which Créai Britain wHl 
assume towards the l>mp<: 
wards the treaty which is 
is aWaited with ' much interest. Thus 
far the British1 authorities have not 
oeen informed as to what the confer
ence propose doing. At the same time 
the British expert, Prof. D’Arcy Thom
son, has had seveial long talks with 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Hamlin, and there 
have been several of such a satisfac
tory nature that it is believed an ami
cable understanding would be reached 
by all parties concerned if Canada 
showed a disposition to assent to the 
agreement. But Canada still stands in 
the way, and the continued absence of 
Mr. Macoun, the Canadian expe.-t, is 
regarded in the light of a diplomatic- 

I discourtesy, not only to the United 
States, but also to the British govern
ment. The foreign office named him 
with Prof. Thomson as an expert to 
come to Washington. Prof. Thomson 
came at once, but Mr. Macoun remain
ed away. The Ottawa government has 
sent no explanation of this action and 
apparently was oblivious to all inqnir-
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BLOODY ENCOUNTER !
\]Ï

Election Day in Frankfort, Ely., Made 
Memorable by a Serious Shoot

ing Affray.
serves
in Ontario. Kingston is agitating for a 

of this kind, and there is talk of-
Three Men Killed, Two or More 

Wounded- Special Police Strive 
to Keep Order.

corps
Guelph taking similar steps to be even 
with the American corps on the lakes.

:

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

Froubforf, Ky., Nov. 2.— 
was ushered in by a bloody encounter 
on the street between the Republicans 
and Democrats, after 1 a.m., resulting 
in the death of three men and the 
wounding of two or more.

The difficulty began by Frank Eg
bert, Republican, organizing a party to 
head off a party of Democrats under 
the leadership of Ben Marshall, who, as 
Egbert claimed, had taken a number of 
negroes out to the country to prevent 
their voting to-day.

Egbert, it is said, with his party, 
awaited Marshall’s return and fired on 
him from ambush, wounding seriously 
John W. Smith and Charles Graham, 
a negro.

Deputy Sheriff Deakins then organiz
ed a posse and attempted to arrest Eg
bert and his party. The latter appear
ed in the street, brandishing revolvers. 
The two parties met and firing began. 
Fifty or more shots were fired and Eg
bert and Deakins were killed.

Howard Clore, one of Egbert’s men, 
was also killed, and Walter Cains, a 
negro, severely hurt. It is reported 
that he has since died.

Mayor Julian to-day organized a large 
body of special police in view of the ex
citement, as he fears further trouble 
owing to the bitter feeling engendered.

Toronto, Nov. 3—The Globe says edi
torially: “There is a belated air in the 
article in the Belleville Intelligencer sol
emnly warning us all that the Mani
toba school question is not settled. The 
Intelligencer does not believe the re
port that the pope has assented to a 
settlement. The question which the 
pope
or not it is advisable for Roman Cath
olics to keep up the agitation against 
the settlement, and not whether the 
settlement should stand or fall. As it 
is there does not seem to- be much agi
tation or much discussion as to how 
the new arrangement is working. The 
Intelligencer finds another 
that the question is alive in 
the report

Mr. Tarte has approved the plan final-

would have to decide is whether

evidence

Des
jardins has been summoned to Rome. 
Desjardins was one of the three com
missioners sent by Sir Charles Tupper 
to Winnipeg to endeavor to bring about 
a séttlement, his colleagues being Sir 
Donald- Smith and Hon. Mr. Dickey. 
Desjardins no longer occupies any of
ficial position, but he is an estimable 
gentleman, and if the pope has a desire 
to interview him on Canadian affairs, 
nobody has a right to complain. The 
Intelligencer further says 
question is revived by a recent return 
issued by the Dominion government. 
This return can hardly be described as 
à revival, inasmuch as it relates to 
events which happened on November 
16th and January 17th. About that 
time there were several meetings of 
Roman Catholics in Manitoba, at which 
resolutions were adopted protesting 
against the school settlement. Without 
discussing the question of how far these 
matters reflected the feelings of the 
Roman Catholics of Manitoba, it may 
be freely admitted that it is a matter 
for regret that the settlement was ob
jectionable to any citizens of Manitoba, 
but the. question of religious instruction 
in schools which are mainly intended 
for secular instruction is not a question 
that is easily settled to the'satisfaction 
of everybody.”

Alphonsethatown.
New York, Oct. 31.—The body of 

Henry George lay in state to-day in the 
Grand Central Palace, and 30,000 peo
ple reverently passed the casket and 
looked <m the face of the dead philoso
pher. From 9 o’clock in the morning 
until 3 in the afternoon a stream of men, 

and children poured into the

The only permanent cure for chronic

ies.
It is thought that the presence of Mr. 

Hamlin as an expert in the British-Am
erican meeting may be the cause of 
Canada’s inaction. Lord Salisbury 
specifically stated in accepting the pro
posal for a meeting that it was to be 
one of experts. To this end the British 
expert, Prof. Thomson, and the Can
adian expert, Mr. Macoun, were named, 
it being expected that the United States 
would name its expert, Professor Jor
dan. Mr. Hamlin was named, how
ever, and it is understood that this is 
viewed rather ir the light of naming.» 
counsel or diplomat as the United 
States representative rather than an 
expert. While no official objection has 
been raised to the appointment, it is be
lieved to account in part for Canada’s 
delay in sending her expert to Washing
ton.

. Iwomen
hall.

The immense throng was composed of 
representatives of classes of all shades
of life, and of all religious opinion. Hn McEwan, Louis F. Post, Dan Beard, H. : 
every face was stamped the unmistak- Martin wi]liamS( 0ecil R. Atkinson, W. I
able signs of sincere regret, while hun- j Atkinson and Joseph Dana Miller. st- John’s, Nfld., Nov. l.-The White- 
dreds of faces were drawn with suffer- ,, way ministry has been defeated in the
ing and pain. To thousands of those ushers and guMd of honor generoai legislative election and will
who passed by, Henry George was per- P“la ®ent tkj'se’T i probably resign by the end of the month,
sonally known, and it was these who ^ ?”arcLll0?8’1.^ Kos5,”' *7,' , At the time this dispatch is sent this
lingered for a longer moment to gaze c’ Cnopen, G. Frank afternoon the full returns have not yet
again on the face of the man whom to , ir^!?;w5essy’JS^mai1 been received, but there is no doubt that
know was to love. Some of them wept. t’ / lank TÎcv,aty’ Wdhain _ D. ; the opposition has secured nineteen out
Children, of whom there were hundreds, . y> Arthur H. Stephenson, William 0f thy thirty-six seats. The government 
were raised along the guard and held Brice, Samuel Milliken, Rev. Dr. J. N. ; has won in eleven districts. Six re- 
up, while they gazed at the features of Ames, V.. D. Camngtham, Carson Dav- : main to be heard from, and1 the full re- 
the man who died fighting to brighten 6nport’ Henry O. Lippincott, Isaac Fein- i turns will doubtless be in to-morrow, 
their lives. berg. | Sir Wto. Whiteway, the premier, has

In the eafly dawn the body was mov- ,vJersey City: Theodore Werner, T. H. ' been defeated by 852 votes in the Trinity 
ed in a plain hearse from Union Square Hunter and James MacGregor. i district, which has furnished the great-
hotel to the Grand Central Palace, un- Chicago: John S. White. j eat surprise of the campaign. Mr. J. P.
attended save by the guards of honor Delaware: Albert Brothers, Joseph , Scott, the receiver-general, was beaten 
and four policemen. Behind the hearse Brothers, George Carpenter and Harold by 700 votes in-the Placentia district, 
came a single carriage, carrying Anna Sudel-I. Hon. H. J. R. t\ oods, surveyor-general,
George, the youngest daughter, who in- The Funeral Services. defeated by 400 votes in the Bâie
sisted upon accompanying the body to Before 3 o’clock the people were per- FMde district; and in the Bona "V ista 
the Grand Central Palace. No persua- mitted to occupy the seats in the hall. ™edlca dlreetor>
sion could sway her from her purpose. The front six rows in the main- part of ,rhQ by 7.000 v?. _

, . an Weeping bitterly, she stood at the head the auditorium were reserved for the „I]in?n®'y Wcufave cabinet officers re-
'■xt-nwve contractor of telegraph and of the stairs at the hotel and begged to family, the immediate friends of the de- 8 6 the R' ®ond’ Coloaial
telephone construction, died suddenly at I be permitted to go. She .wished to ar- ceased, the pall-bearers and the ushers. finlatennHep® îÆ "
"s home in this city this morning 01 range the flowers upon the casket in All the rest of the main floor was Kneral

heart failure, aged 57. He enjoyed an which her father’s remains reposed, open to the crowd, and It took but a Tohn’s dîstrl^ G qS?j ty n the St’
extensive, acquaintance in business cir- Pleadings proved in vain, and she be- short time to fill the ball. The platform, | sir T.I„ winL?.1
e-es m the United States and Ganaaa. came importunate and refused to permit of course, was reserved, and the galler- j tion carried the Burin district with*the body*to be taken away unless she ies were likewise reserved for the hold- majorityôftwotoonloverhlsm^ter

accompanied it The other members of era of tickets. Every seat was taken, I iaI opponents, and the opposition ma
lt is not known by many that Mr. Glad- family, their grief emphasized by the and in certain portions a considerable jorities throughout the colony are in most 

'tone claims direst descent from Henry child’s utter abandonment of angnisfl, number of persons were permitted to
111., king of England, and from Robert yielded, and Richard George, her broth- stand. It is estimated that nearly 6,000
■’•nice, king of Scotland. Among hls an- er, accompanied her to the Palace, people were in the hall during the ser- Better Than niend*».
'«•stresses, too, Is Lady Jane Beaufort, who There she arranged the flowers as she vices. hrnltb T i i tt r
latter! dwule*a.^captive**ffi^Wtodsori "became ^hem and permitted no one Jhe family and intimate friends oe- Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier !t
:"'iualnted with Lady Jane, and the young to end tle slightest aid. 2lpled reserved seats on the right, fortifies the whole system and gives you
«j'iipie were wedded7at the old church of Hundreds Pay Their Tribute. facing the platform. Young Henry such strength that nervous troubles
, • Savior, at the Southwlck foot o< London At 9 o’clock the doors were opened, George occupied the chair In the aide cease, and work which seemed wear-
«rçige. When released from captivity ami immediately several hundred pef-, “ ™e "ont row, and hls .mother was ing and laborious, becomes easy and is

1Fsr srss,«r&,1“*“•s» àtS I» mrss i b«oW ™, „ *. «
married JoRéph Gladstone, father of doth covered casket, resting on a dais, j ^ attentively. While showing plainly j thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,

1hf' fcrrand old man. Through the glass they saw the remains t3he strain that she has pawed through, sure.

]A CLEAN SWEEP.
The Gnard of Honor.

In the guard of honor were Arthur Elections in Newfoundland Disastrous
for Premier Whiteway. the whole

jSEIZED BY THE BRITISH.

Filibuster Rendezvous in the Bahamas 
Taken in Charge by John Bull.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 2.—A special 
to the Times-Union and Citizen, says:
It is reported in Key West that tne U i- 
ban filibuster rendezvous in the Baha
mas has been seized by the British gov
ernment. A quantity of arms was se
emed and a few men arrested. lNo mention is made in the convention 

of the killing of seals in case Great 
Britain and Canada did not co-operate. 
It is pointed out that Russia and Japan 
could not adopt retaliatory steps against 
Canada, as they have no border inter
est with her. Any action against Can
ada, therefore, must be taken by the 
United States alone. The plan of kill
ing the seals has been embodied in bills 
now before congress, but it has not 
come before the conference as a step 
to be taken by the allied powers.

Mr. Foster gave a reception to-night 
to the Russian, Japanese and British 
delegates and experts. Prof. Thomson 
was present, but the British embassy 
officials were not, owing to the month 
of mourning imposed by the death of 
the Duchess of Teck.

London, Nov. I.—The Washington 
correspondent of the Chronicle caBtee 
that unless Great Britain consents te 
the modifications in the sealing regafip- 
tions, a bill will be introduced to con
gress authorizing the total destruction 
of the seal herds on the Pribylbff Is
lands. He adds that this policy will 
be a threat to be held over the Beads 
of the British and Canadians when the- 
meeting of the scientific experts is Bel# 
in Washington. In ease of a refusal 
to accede to the wishes of the Unite# 
States it is expected that Congress will 
make a commercial war on Canada.,

AMERICAN NEWS.

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 2.—Miss Frances 
E. Willard was to-day re-elected presi- 
«Jent of tne National W.C.T.U. almost 
without opposition.

Oswego, N.Y., Nov. 2.—Ex-mayor 
Henry D. McCaffrey, now president of 
'be city department of public works

If any of our readers are troubled with 
loss of hair, the best preparation to re
plenish it that we know of is Hall’s Hair 
Renewer. Merit tells.

.4
?

It often happens that the doctor is out 
of town when most needed. The two- 
year-old daughter of J. Y. Schenck, of 
Caddo, Ind. Ter., was threatened with 

He writes: “My wife insisted 
go for the doctor at once; but as 

s%et of town, I purchased a bottle

!:

GLADSTONE HAS ROYAL BLOOD. croup, 
that I 
he wa
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, which 
relieved the child immediately.” A bottle 
of that remedy in the house will often 
save the expense of a doctor’s bill, be
sides the anxiety always occasioned by 
serious sickness. When it is given as 
soon as the crcwipy cough appears, it will 
prevent the attack, 
mothers always keep it in their homes. 
The 25 and 50 cent bottle for sale bÿ 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and1 Vancouver. •

cases very large.

Thousands of
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VNOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that sixty a. 

after date the undersigned Intends to mak* 
splice tion to the Chief Commision er 6
Lande and Works for permission to n °* 
chase 320 acres of land situated at «T 
South Arm of Teelln Lake—Bast aide of tl^ 
Arm—commencing from the southwest oor 
Der post of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains t 
the line of Alfred J. Thomas’ claim, thence 
west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
corner post, thence north 80 «ftelnn t0 
point of commencement along the east bane 
of Hamlin River and the east shore of tha

JAMES ANDREW GRANT' 
Victoria, B. C., 13th October. 1887.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 daysaftlil 
date the undersigned Intends to make r 
plication to the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for permission to nur 
chase 160 acres of land situated cm the 
South Arm of Teslln Lake, west side of 
the Ann, commencing at the southeast 
corner post of A. Boyd’s claim ; thence 
sonth 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A Boyd’s Une; thence 
east 40 chains to the point of commence! 
ment.

ap.

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS 
Victoria, B. C_ 13th Oct. 1807. «19-2»

NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Cesslar Dis- | 
trict, and more particularly described as * 
follows: Commencing at a post planted 
below the fails on a river Sowing from 
the west and failing In to Lake Bennet 
near Its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the 
ositles of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, thence' 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 tihalns 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 1,000 
acres.

k
Yj

slnn- I

in H. A. MDNN.
September 17th, 1867.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cot and remove tim
ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate in Caasiar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
S miles from the sonth end of the lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 66 chains’ 
then east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of commence
ment, and comprising about five 
hundred acres. Tract No. 2, com
mencing at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 60 drains, 
east 80 chains 
of the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 6(K> 
acres.

8-

thence
more or less to the shore

J. HOLLAND.
September 17th. 1597.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teelln Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner poet 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 46 
chains, thepçe north 40 chains to C. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C., Oct 16, 1897.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land situated 
on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
Coast district, and described as follows : 
Commencing at a poet marked R. C., being 
the southwest corner; thence east 40 
chains: thence north 40 chains; thence 
west 40 chains to post marked' N. W. ; thence 
south following shore line to point of com
mencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM'. ,

P

Alice Arm; B. C.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one htfhdred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land on the 
northeastern bank of Alice Ann, Coast dis
trict, and described as follows: Commenc
ing at a post marked G. C., being the 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chains; 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains to post marked N. W.; thence south 
following the windings of shore line to 
point of commencefhent.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1807- 
, GEORGE CUNNINGHAM;

me
in

!ol-

llr.
Alice A

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains along the
beach to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1867.

THOMAS SipCKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLEY, 
JOHN IRVING.
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WANTED—An experienced canvasser to

No canvaee-
Ike.

travel and appoint pgents.
Ing. Salary and expenses paid. THE 
BRADLBY-GARBETSON CO., Limited.

V.

Toronto.

WANTED—Men and women who can work 
hard talking and writing »lx bonrs dally» 
for six days a week, and will be content 
With ten dollars weekly. Address, NBW 
IDEAS CO., S.B. Corner Bay and BU»- 
moud fits., Toronto, Ont.

an
:od-
ins,
At

lisli-
;ets,

of character.WANTED—Industrious men
THE LINbOOTT COMPANY,

Toronto.rin-

Wanted—Three ladles to Introduce a 
household work. Splendid returns to oo - 
patent persona J. GALLQWAY, Toroiti-

WANTED—The address of Arthur charte* 
Hancock, of St Agnes, near Bedrnrn, 
Cornwall, architect and surveyor; im»* 
heard of at Victoria. Vancouver's Islann. 
British Columbia, about six /**•*
Any Information aa to his wbereaboo 
or as to date and place of death <>t ° 
ceased) will be thankfully received M 
the Chief of Police, Victoria, oC Mte. v- 
M. Hancock. Totgullow, Sorrier, ter» 
wall. oct6-St-w/-w

MAI.E~TBACHER WANTED for the pub
lic -school, Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring 
Island. Dotle» to comment»
1st. 1867. Appiy to T. W. Mount See. o* 
School Board, Salt Spring Island, »•*»•
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